
Purity of the Law.
At Bcdiuin assizes once a barrister

while pleading was interrupted by the
judge:
"Mr. Carter, you are wasting the

time of the court."
"Time of the court!" retorted the

truculent veteran, glaring fiercely at ^
the bench. "Your lordship means.

your lordship's dinner!"
The judgo threw up his hands in despair.and Carter continued his na- \

rangue in peace.
The same redoubtable advocate was

1

on another occasion defending a man '

charged with obtaining money under
false pretenses.

'False pretenses!" said he, with fine '

scorn. "Why. we all make them every
day. barristers and solicitors and *

judges.the whole lot of us! Talk of '

the purity of the judicial ermine".
here he pointed derisively to the learn-

ed judge, who sat cowering oil the

bench."why, it's 'only rabbit skin!"
Shouts of laughter greeted this ir- 1

~ ototumuti)- vchw-h in ^
icvci rui ^m<4 - .

tion woulj probably sbow to be' liter- 1

ally true..London Tit-Bits.
' |

The Mares of Mohammed.
In bygone days there was no more

(

enthusiastic breeder of horses than the
Prophet Mohammed. In the course of s

time he became the owner of a vast 1

number of mares, and the point was A

how to arrive at a selection of the very y

best At last says Country Life, he £

hit upon the following scheme: For *

three days and nights the mares were *

kept without water; then they were c

loosed and, as might have been expect- 1

ed, tore madly off to their usual wa- I
tering place. Just as they were on j
the very brink of the water the truin- | <

i .!«*«» T-ct-jr ci<rr»?»I nr asspnihlv.
i/trtci cuv *»%

Maddened tfith the thirst, the mares

forgot their training, all save five. who.
forgetting their own urgent need, gal-
loped back at once to seek their masters.These five mares were set apart
by Mohammed as representing the pick
of his stud, and from them, we are

s toid. descended the best and noblest
breed of horses.

The Midnight Sun. ^
At certain seasons of the year, owing

to the position of the earth, there is a

territory in the arctic circle where the
sun is above the horizon for weeks or

months continuously, shining at night
as well as during the day. Thus at .

North cape. Norway, the sun is above (
thp horizon continuously from May 12 .

to Jy# 29 and at Bodo. not far^from
1

the arctic circle, from June 3 to July .§
7. Even in the extreme south of Nor- .

I

. way there is no darkness from the
end of April to the middle of August ;:

In the winter, on the other hand, the t
sun is not visible at the North cape *

from Nov. 18 to Jan. 23 and at Bodo i

from Nov. 15 to Dec. 27. There is t
only a twilight at midday. In the ex- t
treme south of Norway the sun is ^
above the horizon for six and one- t
half hours at midwinter..Philadelphia r

Press. - , T

1 j

London In 1592. t
In Gomme's "London" the author f

quotes from an account of this "large, t
excellent and mighty city of business" I
wDen treaencK LniKe 01 >vuncujuag t

visited it in 1592. Here is an illumi- s

nating extract: - i

"Most of the inhabitants are employedin buying aud selling merchan- c

dise and trading in almost every corner

> of the world. It is' a very populous !

city, so that one can scarcely pass I
along the streets on account of the
throng. The inhabitants are magnlfi- c

centlv appareled and are extremely ^

proud and overbearing, and because 1

the greater part of them seldom go j
into other countries, but always remain s

in their houses in the city attending 1

to their business, they care little for *

foreigners, but scoff at them."s
~

;
Science and Statistics.

Science was horrified wben Statistics
discovered that babies to the econom- (

ic value of $200,000,000 perish each 1

year. j J

"This must cease!" exclaimed Sci- *

ence excitedly. 1

"It's up to you." rejoined Statistics
without emotion. (

But no sooner had Science fallen on 1

and t5y various devices caused the (

babies to stop perishing than Statis- *

^ tics discovered that half of these were «

girts and $200,000,000 wouldn't begin
to dress them.

,
"The laugh is on you," quoth Statisticsgrimly..Life. <

I
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The Era of Latin. !1

During about 700 years the Latin lan- 1

guage was the language of court, camp j
and polite society from the river (

Tweed, in Scotland, to the Euphrates. {

in Asia, and from the Crimea, in the 1

t
Black sea, to the Pillars of Hercules, 1

at the western extremity of the Medi- *
terranean sea.

.r

The Cost of Living Goes Up Again.
Employer.Want more pay? Why. I ^

. only hired you last week! Office Boy. *

Yes. but it costs me more to live now! 1

I used to let my mother cut my hair
'lore i got tnis joo..micago .xews.

So Different.
"Before we were married my wife

swallowed everything I said."
-Hew is it now?"
"Now she often makes me eat my 1

own words.".Boston Transcript
t

Not Unanimous.
She.There's Mrs. Toozle. She seems 5

quite reconciled to the death of her
first husband. He.Yes, but I'm afraid
ber second never will be..Illustrated ,
Fti+-a

1

Elevated Tibet. j
The Tibetan highlands of Asia have

in area of 770,(XX) square miles and
ange from iS.OOfr to 15,000 feet above
Jytiesea.
1^1. I

^
^

MIXED METAPHOR.
\ Choice Sunch of "Bulls" From the

House of Commons.
There is no piaee iike the house of

commons fur a "ni. e derangement of
metaphors." It \vi:i be a lung time
before we have a "mixture" equal to
he outburst of an effusive orator who
>aid, "The British lion, whether it is
(Willing the deserts of India or climb-
ing the forests of Canada. will not

Iraw in its horns or retire into its
; jell."
It recalls the famous "bull" made

3y Sir William IIart-I)yke. the Union-
st ex-minister, who caused uproarious
aughter in ti e house of commons one

Jay by remarking: "The right honor-
ible gentleman has caught big tish in
ais time. He ha$ gone to the top of
he tree to hud them."
Alluding to an item of £2,000.000 in
he army estimates one year, a certain
uember described it as "a flea bite in
he ocean," while another, advocating
m increase in the European troops
employed in India, remarked, "lou

nay depenu upon it, sir, the pule face j
>f the British soldier is the backbone
>f the Indian army."
An Irish member speaking of.suicide

>aid, "The only way.to stop it is to

nake it a capital offense, punishable
vith death." It was the same member
,vho assured the house that "as Ion.;
is Ireland was silent under her wrongs
England was deaf to her cries," while
t was during a debate 011 the scandal
>f packed juries during the Irish trou)les-/.at a member in support of the
government exclaimed, "By trial by
irrv hnvp I Iivod. and. bv the blessing
)f God, with trial by jury I will die."
TLere was a wild howl of delight,

:oo,: when some prosy member was

careless enough to remark, "The time
ias come and is rapidly arriving."
vhich is equal to the cry of the mem)erwho wished a motion was "at the
jottom of the bottomless pit".LouIonTit-Bits.

WHAT WAR MEANS.
Vanton Destruction May Mark the

Progress of an Army.
"Ail is fair in love and war," runs the

>ld saying, and Mr. E. A. Vizetelly in
lis volume of reminiscences, "My Days
>f Adventure," proves the truth of it
ieferring to the appearance of the railvaystation at Nantes during the
Franco-German war, he says:
"Never since have I seen anything re-

:embling it. A thousand panes of glass
)elonging to windows or roofing had
>een shivered to atoms. Every mirror
n either waiting or refreshment rooms

lad been pounded to pieces, every gilt
rame broken into little bits. The clock
ay about in small fragments; account
>ooks and printed forms had been torn
o scraps; partitions, chairs, tables,
>enches, boxes, nests of drawers, had
>een hacked, split, broken, reduced to
nere strips of wood; the large stoves

. ~ on/1 Krnt'flTI on fhA
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narble refreshment counter, some thiryfeet long and previously one of the
'eatures of the station, now strewed
he floor in particles, suggesting gravel,
t was indeed an amazing sight, the
nore amazing as no such work of detractioncould have been accomplished
vithont extreme labor.
"When we returned to the inn for

linner I asked some questions.
" 'Who did it?'
" 'The first German troops that came

iere,' was the answer.
" 'Why did they do it? Was it be

auseyour men had cut the telegraph
vires and destroyed some of the pernanentway?'
"'Oh, no! They expected to find

jomething to drink in the refreshment
oom, and when they discovered that

iverything had been taken away they
;et about breaking the fixtures.'"

Steam Power.
Thf* nnme of the tirst man to dis-

*over the power of steam will never

:>e known. As early as ISO B. C.. at
Alexandria. Egypt, we hear of "Hero's
engine," a sort of steam using engine,
b'rom the timp of Ilero to the seveneenthcentury the subject is unheard
)f. About 1601, Giovanni Battista delaPorta wrote a treatise on the steam

mgine. The great name in the his;oryof steam and its application is
lames watt, i»t>o.

A Wonderful Gorge.
Yosemite valley, in the southern part

>f the Yosemite National park, is a

?reat gorge about seven miles long and
;hree-fourths of a mile wfde. with a

evel park like meadow in its center,
rhe great cliffs which form the wall
)f the valley rise almost vertically to
i height of about 3,000 feet, and in
nany places are beautiful waterfalls
t^hich have a vertical drop of from

Our Daughters.
"I say, dad. I've just accepted CharieBrown. He's in the drawing rjom,
md if you've a minute to spare you
night pop in and see him and talk ir.
>ver, but please be quick; we've got to
ush out and see about the banns.".
London Opinion.

Blow Little Softened.
"We won't discharge you, Mr. Per-

tins," said the manager. "We shall al-
ow you to tender your resignation."
"Tendering it won't make it one bit

;he less tough." gloomily returned the
nan who was laid off..Boston Tran-
script.

No Joking Matter.
"How much does Impecune owe

pou?"
"A rooi thousand."
i;Ah! Cool, but not collected, eh?'.

Boston Transcript.

Doinj? nothing is a lesson in doing ill.
-German Proverb.

HARDNESS OF WATER. J
St

Solid Streams at High Velocity Are as id
Rigid as Iron.

In the American Magazine a contrib- he
utor .uives a must interesting descrip- it*:
tion of the resisting power of water, as

lie says that a solid stream of water eo

shot out of a hose at tremendous ve- hi
. *

locity is just :is powerful and destruc- 01

tive as a rod of iron. An extract from b:1
the arti< le giving an idea of the hard- c-c

ness and resisting power of water fol- j II
lows:

1
m

"Here i§ a fact which is probably pc
novel to the average man who has not dt
spent muclj of his life thinking about tb
motor speed boats. This is what we Id

may call the hardness of the water qi
when a boat is running at speed. in
\V;itpr nt- fiftv miles an hour is not the til

limpid liquid we are accustomed to ar

bathe in. If you put your arm over- h::

.board from a hydroplane running at in

fifty miles an hour and strike a wave P<
crest ihe probability is that you will ar

break your arm or wrist, because at m

that speed the water has not time to fii

give, not time even to change shape,
and striking it is like striking so much
metal.
"In the great hydraulic mining nsz- m

zles. where a stream of water under dj
enormous head is used to wash down
hillsides, a swordsman, in attempting m

to cut into one of these streams, will p
shatter the sword without being able tu
to penetrate the water. The stream is jn
like a bar of iron. The fact that water
at relative speed is so hard.or that its fC

io. orw nrr/>..|t tn ho Httlp mniv
llJLCi lia 10 ov/ V.C4 l.f tv «- ..WW

accurate.is the reason why a skipping gj
st»me travels over the surface and is |Q
the reason why a hydroplane boat w
slides over the surface instead of plow- m

ins its way through. j.'
"The picture we must have in our ^

minds, then, of a speed boat is that she ^
is traveling not in water, as we or-* _

dinarily understand it, but over the ^
surface of a semisolid, very much as a ^
sled travels over snow." .. tt

*ai

FREAKS IN BASEBALL is
. er

Apparently Clevfer Plays May SometimesBe Pure Luck.
UViifilr nlave milto hslSphnll humor-

ous, if not interesting. Some of these j st
plays are said to be the result of quick m

thinking; but, as a matter of fact, most be
of them are simply luck. al
Curious things happen. A ball fell be

into a tin can, and, it being impossible di
to get it out in time, can and all were hi
thrown to the baseman. Another ball ar

hit the end of a nail driven through w

the opposite side of a fence and could so

not be got down until all the runners us

scored. hi
A swift hit glances off the pitcher's m

hand, is snapped up by an infielder and w

thrown to first, putting the man out. ^
Red hot liners or grounders sometimeshit the first or third base bag ^

and glance away for singles or even
two baggers. C

The shortest two bagger known was Pr
when the ball grazed the bat, shot up
a few feet and fell in front of the 133

plate. As the catcher reached for the la

twirling ball it glanced from his glove
and bounded back to the stand, and
the batter made second easily.
A center fielder saw a mit ?.n the

way of the shortstop and walked about
sixty feet in to move it out of the way
when he heard the crack of the bat
and saw a hot ball coming Straight at
him. He could do nothing but try to
catch it and did to his surprise. But

fn

he was given credit Dy tne crowd ror «-u

being a great student of batters..Ar- fr
thur Mac-donald in American Physical *v

Education Review. fo
Iy

Our First Cent. ci<
The first American cent was struck tl]

off and put in circulation in 17S3. Pre- si<
vious to that date pattern pieces had
been made, but they were experiments
only and were never put in circulation.
TDe so cauea vv asnington cents, wnicn

existed previous to the date above giv- be
en. were not issued by the government bi
and were, therefore.'only medals. The m

cent of 1793 was very similar to the A
large copper cents of later date, with in
the exception that the face of Liberty ,,ri

was turned to the right and the legend ac
"One Cent" was inclosed in a chain of be
thirteen links. Ti

Two Speeds In Same Wheel.
The top of a carriage wheel in passMrvorlmAtrao nrt miiol'lr HC

IIIg £LiUU£ LUC ifau uiv* co mviu \±Kpt

through the atmosphere than the bot- n<

torn. This sounds absolutely foolish,
but it is absolutely sound. It is due to
the movable axis, or axle. The top of
the wheel has forward motion plus for- dc
ward revolution. The bottom of the j(
wheel has the same forward motion
minus backward revolution. . London
Saturday Review.

. j of
Mastery. bj

A man must challenge the world at
its own games and win before he can ar
show the world that there are finer f0
games to play. He cannot stand above pe
the mists and call the crowd to him,
but many will follow him up through
the mists..Will Levington Comfort

n c

!
"Fifty-fifty."

"I think. William, I'll ask those new

people next door to take dinner with n

us tonight."
"What for?"
"Well, the butcher by mistake left,

their meat order here, and it seems at

only fair.".Life. m

h

Vain Hope.
Fie.I wish I had as much nerve as

tbe chimney. She.What on earth do
you mean? He.Then I'd smoke in
an'fa /-v# ttaii T>.-» 1 fi rrtarn A maripon

VI JVU. iJLUiyi 4VUU.

A Whole Hour. &c
Mrs. Newlywed.Just think, dear,

we've been married nearly an hour and
we hnven't iiad a cross word!.Buffalo r <

Express.
~

j
Channel Islands' Customs.

The Channel islands.where there is
ill in every day use a patois almost
entical with the Norman French spo>nby William the Conqueror.are the
>me of other quaint antiquarian rel-
5. A local politician whose election
jurat had been annulled by the royal

,nrf r\f f hn iwl* nil tlio «rfv*lltifl nf

s having been sentenced to a rerm

imprisonment some years ago knelt
treheaded at the entrance to the
>urthouse and exclaimed. "Ilaro.
aro, Ilaro, a 1'aide. 111011 prince^ on

e fait tort." The effect of this ap:al,technically called the "clameur
) Haro." is to stay proceedings until
e petitioner's case has been heard,
modern times the cry has most frelentlybeen raised to interrupt buildgoperations on land to which the

:le is disputed.much to the annoy-
ice of unsuspecting strangers who
ive settled in the islands without be-
g aware of this curious tradition,
>pular etymology explains "Ilaro" as
i abbreviation of "Ha. Hollo!" thus
aking the cry a direct appeal to the
st Duke of Normandy.

The Most Accurate Machine.
The world's most precise piece of
achinery is doubtless the Rowland j
viding engine, owned and operated
7 Johns Hopkins university. Balti- j
ore. This machine, the invention of
rot'essor Henry A. Rowland, long the
?ad of the physics department in that
stitution, was devised by him to rule
{fraction gratings on glass or metal
r use in the most delicate kind of
)ectroscopic work in the place of the
ass prisms that are commonly used
form the spectrum by splitting up

hite light into its component colors,
hese gratings consist of five parallel
aes so close together that they can

i separated only by a microscope of
ie highest power. Accuracy is measrednowadays by the limit of error,

be Rowland gratings are not perfect
icause perfection is impossible, but
leir limit of error is one-millionth of
i inch, which makes the engine that
able to draw them the record hold
for accuracy..Literary Digest

Astrological Constellations.
The sun does not belong to any conellation.There are no constellations,
erely imaginary figures of men. ""

>asts, serpents, etc., among the stars, «

1 made by ancient astrologers ages
'fore even one law of nature had been

"

scovered. Thus go out to space a

indred trillion miles or so. turn
ound. look back at our sun. and it j
ould appear as a very small star in
>me one of these imagined figures, let
! say Otion. Now move during a few
indrecl millions years at a mile per
inute; then our little star, the sun.

ould appear as a point in some other
jure, depending entirely in what part
the celestial vault you mfght then

tppen to be located. Astronomers catoguepositions of stars by right as-

>nsions and declinations, east of the
ime meridian and north or south of
10 enuator. and have no

anner of use for astrological consteltions..NewYork American.

Why Flowers Flash.
The strange phenomenon exhibited
7 some red flowers of seeming to
ish in the twilight, but only when
ie flower comes sideways into the
nge of vision, is explained by PressorF. A. W. Thomas. He says twi;htmakes red seems brighter and
*een duller than in fu'.l daylight. As
e image of the red flower moves

om the peripheral part of the retina.
here the rods are red blind, to the
vea the red is perceived more vivid-
f-hnn bpfore. and this image 'com- j

des with the purkinje after image of j
ie surroundings, giving the impres-
on of a flash.

Dogs and Moslems. «

Dogs in Mohammedan countries have
en more freedom than with us, not
?cause Mohammedans love them more, ""

it because it is impious to kill or

otest an animal, however mean, that
llah lets live. But there is no bitterer
suit than to call a Moslem a dog.
["he Swiss Family Robinson" is not
Imitted at the Turkish custom house
jcause it tells about a dog named
Lll IV.

Getting Results.
"I've tried to make the housemaid
ly for what she breaks. But it does
)t seem to do any good."
"Try my plan."
"What is it?"
"I offered mine a bonus for what she
>esn't break." . Louisville Courier*
>urnaL

Russian Quass.
A. popular drink among the peasants I
Russia is called quass. It is made

r pouring warm water over rye or

Lrley meal. !t is a fermented liquor
id is very sour, but has been used
r years by these poverty stricken
:ople.

Tree and Sea.
"By the way. what is the tree most

>arly rehtod to the sea?"
"The beech, of course."
"Are you sure? Isn't the bay tree
,'arer?".London Telegraph.

Changeable.
Miss Sentimental.Man is so change- j
)Ie. Mrs. Bilton.Yes, dear. Before
arriage he talks to you about his
>art; afterward it's his stomach he
Iks about..Puck.

. j
A Sweet Tooth.

"Ma."
"What is it, Willie?" .

"Is a 'sweet tooth' a tooth from a .

>ney comb?".Spokane Spokesman-
jview.

Conduct is the mouthpiece ot. char- ! -forfor-
V
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